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~Thought For The Day~
Music for worship….
“Mary Did You Know”
Kenny Rogers & W. Judd

Prayer…….
Jesus; in Your name I ask it, help us to be changed into what You want, to
give You glory. Lord I know changes are not easy sometimes, but when we
look back than we understand why. Sometimes I know that what You have
given us to do, that there has to be a change. That what You give us to do,
that most of the time it will not be accomplished how we think, but always
how You think, and in Your will for us. Help us to know that any change in
our life, that You are in control, for You are God. In Jesus’ name I ask it.
Amen.

“We Gather Together”
Celtic Women
“Autumn”Vangelis
“Eagle Wings” Hillsong

Bible Studies
Chuck Smith
Through The Bible
Bob Coy/Teachings
Mike MacIntosh

But Jesus yet answered nothing; so that Pilate marveled.

Jon Courson

Biblos.com

Prayer Requests…..

6 Now at that feast he released to them one prisoner, whomsoever they
desired. Matt 27:15; Luke 23:17; John 18:39; 7 And there was one named
Barabbas, which lay bound with them that had made insurrection with him,
who had committed murder in the insurrection. Matt 27:16; Luke 23:19; John
18:40; 8 And the multitude crying aloud began to desire him to do as he had
ever done to them. 9 But Pilate answered them, saying, Will you that I release to you the King of the Jews? 10 For he knew that the chief priests had
delivered him for envy. 11 But the chief priests moved the people, that he
should rather release Barabbas to them. Matt 27:20; Luke 23:18; John 18:40;
Acts 3:14;
12 And Pilate answered and said again to them, What will you then that I
shall do to him whom you call the King of the Jews? 13 And they cried out
again, Crucify him.
14 Then Pilate said to them, Why, what evil has he done? And they cried out
the more exceedingly, Crucify him.
15 And so Pilate, willing to content the people, released Barabbas to them,
and delivered Jesus, when he had scourged him, to be crucified. Matt 27:26;
John 19:1;
Mark 15: 6-15

Jesus; committed NO crime, they betrayed Him, it was done because of envy,
and they delivered Him up. Who did? The Jews and Romans and Pilate in reality everyone did. They feared Jesus, He was different, He taught the Word
but the hypocrite was not in Him. He spoke the truth, something new, instead
of legalism and He was ruining a good thing for some of them; the priests,
scribes, elders, the Kings. Jesus was bringing the New Covenant. Which is
still today. All of the prophecies will be fulfilled when Jesus takes His throne
on earth. The people were afraid of change….

We are asking everyone to say a prayer for
( troop battalion name
removed for security)
Marines and their
families. They are
fighting it out in Afghanistan and they
have lost 9 Marines in
four days. Praying for
all our soldiers.
PLEASE KEEP REPOST ING. M OST OF
ALL - PRAY! It's not
going our way fully
over there right now.
We need the Hand of
God big time!

Video——
Psalm 23 by a child

Radio Sta tions…..
KWVE ...Calvary Chapel
KLOVE

change (plural changes)
(countable) the process of becoming different. The product is undergoing

Define….

a change in order to improve it.

1 (uncountable) small denomin ations of money given in exchange for a larger
denomination. Can I get change for this $100 bill please?

2

(countable) a replacement, e.g. a change of clothes; (baseball) a changeup pitch
(uncountable) money given back when a customer hands over more than the
exact price of an item. A customer who pays with a 10-pound note for a £9 item

receives one pound in change.

(countable) a transfer between vehicles
Change is part of life; sometimes we fight against it, sometimes we embrace it.
Change not many people care for change. The fact is though our whole lives
there is plenty of change. As we grow in knowledge in Him a closer love walk,
there is change. BC before we are saved and AD after we are saved there is
change, if there isn’t than most of the time the person is probably not saved, or
did not take it seriously, they just said it, to please someone, to go along with
the flow.
When we are born we come from the womb, into the world, that is change.
When we are infants, we grow, and learn to think and focus that is change.
When we become toddlers, we get taller, we walk, we discover and touch everything with our hands and mouth and we make sounds trying to talk, that is
change. When we become a child, that is change, we go to school we learn,
think Mom and Dad are king and queen, we have changed. When we become a
teenager, we have a lot to deal with, sort of sub adults, and we discover the opposite sex, that is change. When we find a person to love, and both agree to get
married and spend their lives together , that is change. When we become parents, that is change, and soon we might see our us becoming our Mom or Dad,
just like them, that is change. When the kids are raised, leave home off to college or on their own, that is change. When we have grand kids that is change.
When someone we love dies, that is change. It is just life change. Some changes
are good, some are so different we think that it is bad and nothing can come of
it. We become so accustomed in our routines that many times a change can
throw the best of us into a tail spin. With change comes new territory learning
new things…..but in reality is not life about learning??.....When we quit learning
than something is really wrong.
There are some life events in our lives that are landmarks; Birth, Saved, Marriage, Death…..To change the form of; to change in shape or appearance; to

metamorphose; as, a caterpillar is ultimately transformed into a butterfly. To
change in nature, disposition, heart, character, or the like; to convert. To be
changed in form; to be metamorphosed. Maybe instead of the word change,
we should think of it as being transformed.
Philippians 3:20 For our conversation (citizenship ) is in heaven; from whence
also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ:
Philippians 3:21 who, in the exercise of the power which He has even to

subject all things to Himself, will transform this body of our humiliation
until it resembles His own glorious body
Ephesians 2:19 Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and aliens, but fellow citizens with God's people and members of God's household,
Romans 8:29 For those God foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to
the likeness of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many brothers.
1 Corinthians 15:49 And just as we have borne the likeness of the earthly
man, so shall we bear the likeness of the man from heaven.
Genesis 1:27 So God created man in his [own] image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created he them.
Colossians 3:10 and have put on the new self, which is being renewed in
knowledge in the image of its Creator.
Ephesians 4:24 and to put on the new self, created to be like God in true righteousness and holiness.
Change, maybe instead of dreading it or even being in fear of it , step out and do it anyway. We each have a pathway, there may be some variance for each of us, but in our
journey of life , there will be many pebbles along the path (changes, new things , ne w
friendships, new directions, grief, sorrow) it is a ll change , we are being transformed.
Think of the butterfly ; ho w ugly in the beginning, sometimes dark and dirty and fearsome looking, than change goes into a cocoon (life changes) and than time goes by
(seasons) and than suddenly a beautiful, stunning or handsome (for the guys) butterfly…..a ll that labor and than suddenly…..all those pebbles in our lives….bring about
the change, the transformation of us…..Genesis 1: 27 So God created man in His o wn
image, in the image of God created He him ; male and female created He them. That
scripture takes on a who le full meaning, we are being changed so that we are COMPLET ELY created into His image. Inside and outside . Completely, totally changed,
transformed.

SANHEDRIN—
san'-he-drin
(canhedhrin, the Talmudic transcription of the
Greek sunedrion):
1. Name:
The Sanhedrin was, at
and before the time of
Christ, the name for the
highest Jewish tribunal,
of 71 members, in Jerusalem, and also for the
lower tribunals, of 23
members, of which Jerusalem had two
(Tosephta' Chaghighah
11 9; Sanhedrin 1 6; 11
2). It is derived from
sun, "together," a nd
hedra, "seat." In Greek
and Roman literature
the senates of Sparta,
Carthage, and even
Rome, are so called
(compare Pausan. iii.11,
2; Polyb. iii0.22; Dion
Cassius xl.49). In
Josephus we meet with
the word for the first
time in connection with
the governor Gabinius
(57-55 B.C.), who divided the whole of Palestine into 5 sune dria
(A nt., XIV, v, 4), or
sunodoi (B J, I, viii, 5);
and with the term sune drion for the high council in Jerusalem first in
A nt, XIV, ix, 3-5, in connection with Herod,
who, when a youth, ha d
to appear before the
sunedrion at Jerusalem
to answer for his doings
in Galilee. But before
that date the word appears in the Septuagint
version of Proverbs
(circa 130 B.C.), especially in 22:10; 31:23, as
an equivalent for the
Mishnaic be th-din =
"judgment cha mber."
In the New Testament
the word sometimes,
especially when use d in
the plural (Matthew
10:17 Mark 13:9; compare Sanhedrin 1 5),
means simply "court of
justice," i.e. any judica tory (Matthew 5:22).
But in most cases it is
used to designate the
supreme Jewish Court of
Justice in Jerusale m, in
which the process
against our Lord was
carried on, and before
which the a postles
(especially Peter and
John, Stephen, and Paul)
had to justify the mselves (Matthew
26:59 Mark 14:55; Mark
15:1 Luke 22:66 John
11:47A cts 4:15; A cts
5:21; 6:12 ; 22:30;
23:1 ; 24:20). Sometimes presbuterion
(Luke 22:66 A cts 22:5)
and gerousia (A cts 5:21)
are substituted for sune drion.

The changes we experience in life, kno w matter what they are ; jobs, friends, etc. are
completing us, making us a total package, that belongs totally to Him. Purification ,
being gone all through, and He brings about c hange, in everything and gets us to the
exact place and time that He wants so that we are lined up; either a change in us or a
change in our lives…...to finish us, to complete us.
So….instead of being like the ones whom did to Jesus what they did, because they
feared change…..maybe we should embrace it. Yeah I kno w….but, but…..He is in co ntrol He kno ws us and He kno ws what He is doing, His ways are higher than ours. I
don’t like changes a lot either most of the time though, most of them have turned out
exciting….something ne w. When God is done with something, He creates change, to
move us forward…...it is one door clos ing and a new door opening…..that is
change….but it is also transformation….
Jesus; went through changes to, think about it….and we are for God’s glory.

Questions or comments? E-mail us at
spirit-walker-3@sbcglobal.net

Telephone:
316-243-1438

Spirit Walker Ministry
PO Box 161102
Wichita, KS; 67216

Website;
Blessing Box Cottage Community Center & Gift
Shop…..

Psa 119:105
Thy word [is] a lamp unto
my feet, and a light unto my path.
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